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LAS VEGAS, N. M., THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 4, 1886

VOL. 13.
ESTABLISHED IN

1881.

TELEGRAPHIC

TOPICS.

Á.Á.&J.H.WISE
The Senate Discussing the Da
kota Bill Proceedings
of the House.

IMI OISTE "2"

,

TO LOAN ON

REAL ESTATE.

The Maxwell Land Grant Suit
Appealed to the Supreme Court

HAVK
Improved and Unimproved Property of every
leserlntlon Id every portion of toe city of
Las Vega.
Business Lots to Lease,
Business Lots for Cal,
Business Houses for Salo.
Residence Lots for Lease,
Keeldenres ilou.es for Sale, f

Terrific Powder Explosion
New York Four Men

AMD

ood Paying Business for Sale,
Two Large Ranches for Sale Cheap,
County Bor'p Boufht and Sold,
Gold Mines (Paying) for Sale,
Fine Paying Silver Minea for Bale.

on monthly Installments Instead of paying out
that which can sever be returned ourRENT.
barDon't pay rent. Com. and look at
gains on the Installment plan.

CASH WILL ALSO
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price. We also have many special bargains In
real estate far below their cash value.

A. A.& J.H.WISE
DOTJG1A8

Opposite the new Krown Stone opera House.

NOTARY PÜBIIO.
-

N. N.

LAS VEGAS.

E. EVANS,

-

'

GALLERY

PHOTO

NEW

In

Killed.

BANK.
SAVINGS
ALaboring;
men can parchase property of ns

COR. 6TH

of Interesting News
and Notes from all Farts
of the Union.

1 Yarietj

CONUBESSIONAL.
EN ATI.
Washington. Feb. 3.
The chair laid before the senate
letter (rom the attorney general asking
an additional appropriation Lot $50,000
for jurors of the United States courts,
and 185.000 for witnesses. Referred
to the committee on appropriations.
Among measures reported favorably
from the committee was a resolution
by Senator Frye, declaring it to be the
opinion of the senate that congress
ought not to provide for a joint co mission of Great Britain and the United
States in relation to fisheries. Placed
on the calendar.
Xh chair then placed before the sen'
ate the resolution as submitted yesterday by Senator Riddleberger and a
substitute for it submitted by Senator
Pugh, relating to the relations between
tha nrpaident and the senate in reeard
to information and papers affecting
government olucers suspended or ap
.

STOE

AST Affl CURIOSITY

Tlewi of laa Vegas and vtclnlly. Frame
made to order.
Indian Pottery and Blankets and other
rtaiive lunusiucB.

Railroad Ave., Opera House Block.
N. M
LAB VEUAS,
320

FRANK LE DUC
A

and

Tailor

Practical

Cutter.

Cholea Selection of Suitings,
ings and Pantalooningg.

Coat-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
West Bridgo Street.
N. H

LAS VEGAS.

-

EUARCELLINO

& CO.,

nnintdd.
Senator Edmunds said practically but
tour montns of the session were loft for
bualness: the resolution offered em
braced no practical question and it
would be time enougn to aeDate tne
ruination when it should become a prao
tical question. He moved to lay the
resolutions on the table.
Senator Riddleberger addressed the
chair. He critioised Senator Edmunds'
mntinn in view of the fact that he
(EdmundB), had first debated the matter, and then moved to shut off debate.
He asked that be might be allowed to
answer Senator Edmunds.
Senator Hale asked that Senator Rid'
dleberger might have unanimous con
annt tomake his remarks.
Snnator VanWvck tboucht Senator
Riddleborger should be allowed to pro-rAñd.

The obair said tne motion wouia not
be in order at mis urae.
Rv nnanimoua consent Senator Rid'
'
dlebereer was allowed to proceed. He
-- ANO
mA not ohiflot to the first three sections
If those
of Senator Pugh's resolution.
were now introduced as a substitute for
ne
resolution,
bis (Riddleberger's)
unuie
would accept mem. uui wueu
sections,
differed
be
tntha remainiDir
Bola on small Monthly Payments.
(Riddleberger's)
Second-han- d
plan j bought, sold and taken with Senator Pugh. His
propositions, namely, "that we had no
Ja exchange.
right to require from the president
LIBRERIA ESPAÑOLA.
mnnnns for tne removal or Buaueusiuu
(Brldg e 8treet and Piara.)
of officers, or bad the right to demand
MEXICO.
NEW
LAS VEGAS.
of him any reasons or papers or proois.
initio- to tne Question oi aupoininmuui,
the rest of Senator Pugh's resolution
SCRIP
LAND
OF
KINDS
ALL
as to 'public policy, etc' " He saw
for Senator Puffh's Dro
fnased ignorance of parliamentary law
but inquired of the chair if the motion
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, to lay on tne tame was iu cm uu uc

PIANOS

ORGANS

-

FOE

effect; further
and than that, the chair cannot express an
Adaitleaal B.aiestead Claims. In 40, 80 sublands
Locatableon
MO aore pieces.
opinion.
entry.
ject to homestead and
Senator Pugh I never would have
Large supply on hand no delay in nlllcg or- - offered the resolution if the question
Yhave a fall supply of Fractional Addlilenal had not been presentoa oy a leading
Hemestead Clalma,of from 3 to ID cree, wklch Republican.
by rulings of the General Lnd office, ate
Senator Conger I rise to a point of
on fractional subdivisions of double
being paid order.
, .
their area, or less, the differenceacre,
as the
Senator Fugn My resolution was
for In cash, attl S5or 2.60per
ease may be. Send the area of the fractional merely responsive to the affirmative
tract you desire to locate and I will send a action, as I understood, on the part of
plvoeof proper size.
40
acre pieces. tne republican senators.
P.ncriield Warrants.--IAct ol April 11, luui. Locstable on any unapTha chair The senator from Ala
propriated public lands, The supreme court hnma will DSUS6 a moment. The sena
tas decided In Wilcox ft. Jackson that the
(Conger) rises to a
word unappropriated as applied to public tor from Michigan
Unas means ''not legally disposed of." It nnint of order. The senator will please
corporate
a
limits
of
will take lands in the
state bis point ot order.
town. Bee Secretaries' decisions in Heed vs.
Senator conger i mane tnis point oi
ÍHuby, and Lewis et al, vs. Seattle, it will
no legal order. That it this question is to be
take occupied lands where there Is will
It
take open for debate by one senator it must
iKIn, Bee Bavard vs. Bunn.
withdrawn laud when the withdrawal doea not be open to all. If it is not to be open
operate aa a disposal of tte land. Bee last case to all I obiect to sny further discussion
and the ease Of William P. llrown.
on the subject. I have some remarks to
Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed make mvself.
Senator Pugh As a motion has been
Lands.
made to lav this resolution on the table
80,
and
4",
Scrip.
d
In
Lax
as the motive and purpose of the
1C0 acre pieces, Act of July 17, 1864.
Locatable and
motion are manifest, I have no objec
on an any nnsurv.yed lands not mineral .
Valentine Serla In 40 acre pieces. Actof tion to that motion prevailing.
April 6, 1B72. Locatable on any unappropriSenator Riddleberger had no objee
ated and unoccupied public lands, not mineral, tion.
ttirveyed or unsurveyed.
The motion to lay on tbe table was
In locating any of the above scrip, no settlement or residence is required and there Is no agreed to, only one voice being beard
limit to the quantity one person may use. The in the negative.
right attaches at once on filing the scrip, and
At 2 o'clock the Dakota bill was
transfers of title for town altes or ether purplaced before tbe senate and Senator
poses may be made without any delay.
V.ld eatrles, l.call.DS r .elections, will Logan took the noor in regard to tbe
Sat prevent any . these rights frena attaching. question under consideration fourteen
Address:
states bad been admitted under tbe
force of enabling acts, and eleven states
without enabling acts; congress, there
Real Estate Dealer.
fore, was free to adopt the course best
LAS VEOAS. N. M aaaptea to tne puniiogood. What was
tbe substantial objection to Dakota's
admission by reading a paraerabh from
W. T. tbivibtor.
waixaca BlSSILDEH
Senator Butler's speech was that if
Dakota were admitted it would add
HESSELDEN
TREVERTON &
three electoral votes to the Republican
strength at the next presidential elec
tion, tie inquirea oi senator Butler
whether that was not the point.
Senator Butler denied and said that
he bad already declared that even if
tbe political complexion of Dakota was
illden Street netwecn Railroad and Grand Democratic he would have felt obliged
Avenne.
to oppose its admission under tbe
Estimates given on all kinds of work.
present aspect.
Senator Logan said the attempt to
Side)
N".
(East
M.
LAS VEGAS.
keep out Dakota was part of a great
scheme to keep out states that sent
Republicans to congress. He appealed
:
to tbe justice and magnanimity of tbe
.
to gire an ear to the voice of
senators
'
(Owner of the UK brand of cattle)
an energetiu and enterprising people
who were applying for admission to the
MICH AND CATTLE
union oi states.
Senator Morgan opposed the ad rail
sion
of Dakota under its present con
Officii Bridge Street, Opposite Postoffloe. ditions.
He thought the senate was
n
Bnrvwyingby Johh Canipbell.the
asked to admit new states merely for
pgrrnor
tbe purpose ot admitting office holders
that bad been sept here. Tbe patriotism that had been so nauoh referred to
PORTRAITCOPYINCHOUSE
bad in it a strong navor of
for cric. 11.1
Krag.nUHBtedJnsTerrstat. ftmdBlag.
Mr. Harrison ktM took Mej8wr and
Cuieaja

Ihe chair It has that

n

naif-Bree-

T. B' MILLS,

II. E. BELLY,

EH.

r

IOKLIG! FLASHES.

gave notice that he would ask the sen
ate to bring tbe bill to a vote

Paris,

Feb. 8

Baron Artand

Hans-ma-

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

n,

J. J.

'

nounoed insane.'

HOUSE.

Washington, Feb. 3.
London, Feb. 8. Lord Dufferin,
-- THE LITE
The speaker laid before the bouse a viceioy of India, baa gone to Burmab
British-Indiof
arrange
for
to
extension
tbe
communication from the secretary of
administration to tbat kingthe treasury recommending an appropriation of $2,500 to enlarge the United dom.
-A- MDCity of Mexico, Feb, 8 Show fell
States penitentiary at Boise City, Idaho
to a depth of tour inches at Mexicalingo,
Keierrea.
In response to tbe house reso four miles from this city yesterday. Financial Aeni
ior Capitalists.
lution calling for information as to This is tbe first snow that has fallen in
an

t
what changes should be in sue in tne this vicinity since 1856.
law regulating the compensation to
Rome. Feb. 8. Tbe . pope, while
railroad companies for carrying; mails. transacting some business with Cardi
the postmaster general states that up nal remen, yesterday, bad a slight
to the present time be has been unable attack ot syncope. He was carried to
to form any clear opinion as to what his chamber, but recovered from the
changes should be made in tbe law. At attack before reaching there.
a futnre day, be states, be win be able
London. Feb. 8 Joseph Chamber
to place belore the house all Informa lain. Radical, has declined the office of
tion wbicb inquiries tbat nave been in- first lord ot tbe admiralty, offered aim
stituted and are approaching comple- by Mr. Gladstone in the new cabinet,
tion will afford. Relerred.
be reason given by Mr. Chamberlain
Mr. Bland from tbe committee on is tbat be does not desire to be officially
coinage, weights and measures, desired oonnected with tbe military depart
to report back a resolution onereu or ment oi tne government, it is reported
bun, calling on tbe secretary oi the that Mr. Chamberlain desired to be
treasury for certain information rela made chancellor of the exchequer, but
tive to silver circulation. Tbe reso that Mr. Gladstone has absolutely re
lution quoted at length from the address served that post for himself.
made by President Coe, of the Ameri
Information has been received tbat
can Bankers' association, which de- Mons. Girod and Renoud, aeronauts.
clared tbat the secretary of the treasury wno were supposed to nave perwned at
bad acted in concert with the .New lork sea, were rescued.
,
Clearing House association to maintain
The German bark Unkel Braésig.
tbe gold standard until congress could from Galveston for Queenstown, foundconvene. The resolution then reads as ered at sea on the 26th ult. Her crew
follows: "Whereas, Near tbe close of was saved.
the second session of tbe
A maionlv of the vessels belonsrins
congress,
On the 20th day of to the European squadron designated
February, 1885, this house refused, to prevent Greece from attacking Tur
by a decided
rote, to consider
nave assembled in suae Day.
a then pending proposition looking to a key,
Advices from Mándala, tbe capital
suspension of tbe coinage of silver dol- ot Burmah, say tbat the Dacoits have
lars; therefore be it resolved by this bad several engagements with British
bouse tbat the secretary of the treasury troops since tbe first, and iu every en- be and he is hereby requested to inform oouuter the Docoits were defeated, with
this house whether or not any agree- heavy loss. UUioiais at Mandalay be.
ment or arrangement was affected by neve mat oraer win soon ne completely
the management of the treasury de- restored throughout Burmah.
partment with tbe clearing bouse London. Feb. 8. The members of
oommittee in New York, or with any
crew of tbe ship Frank H . Thayer.
other association or persons as alleged the
ship
in tbe addresses of Mr. Coe, and if so, who took to a small boat when the
by what authority of law such arrange- was set on fire by mutineers, were in
arnyea
great
at su
distress when tbey
ment was made and carried out; and
further, to inform this house what Helena.
amount of silver dollars were in tbe
London. Feb. 8. The new cabinet is
treasury on March 4. last, unrepre- officially announced at follows: Mr,
certificates,
by
outstanding
and
sented
Gladstone, prime minister and first lord
what amount of silver certificates was of tbe treasury; sir iarrer fierscneii,
in circulation; also, what amount of lora bign cbanoeiior,
spencer,
silver dollars wore in the treasury on lord president of tbe council', Mr.' H. C.
k
March 4 last that could have been H. Cbiiders. home secretary: Ear
applied in payment of the interest-beariRoseberry, secretary for foreign affairs;
debt, and other dues of tbe &ari liranviiie, secretary ior colonies
! IfimhA.lv
amount
and
of
suoh
what
urnut... 1tr Initio M
Sovernment; held
in the treasury could H. Campbell Bannerman, secretary of
be applied; also what amount ot silver war; Sir William Vernon Haroourt,
certificates are held in the treasury chancellor of tbe exchequer: the Mar
that could be reissued; also, what quis of Ripon, first lord of the admit
amount of tbe interest-bearin- g
debt is ralty; Mr. J. Chamberlain, president of
now subject to call; and will the same local government board of trade;1 Air.
policy be pursued in the payment of John Alorely, cbiei secretary ior ire'
silver coin and other publio dues in tbe land.
future as in the past.
CONDENSED TELEUBAns.
Mr. Morrison would not object to the
resolution, but thought it went too far
Tbe snow is eighteen Inches deep at
in asking what was to bo the future Harrisonburg,
ra., on a level, and
poney ot tne treasury department.
irom six to ten ieec i ne mer
Mr. Bland replied tbat the past policy anted
above zero.
degrees
ot tbe administration was known, and cury is twelve
Governor Foraker of Ohio, today ren
that it was proper congress should
pre
know whether it was to be pursued or dered his decision on
ferred against tbe Cincinnati police
not.
removing
and
them
from
commissioners
Mr. Randall inquired whethor there
was any way ot getting in motion to office. This practically leaves tbe constrikeout the clause in regard to tho trol of the police in the hands of the
future policy of tbe administration. Tbe mayor.
policy of the administration could be
At G o'clock this evening at New
judged by us acts.
York tbe tug boat Blanche Kate while
speaker
replied tbat be would towing a railroad boat up North river
Tbe
examine tbe resolution as to whether ran into a row boat attached to tbe
its clauses were divisable.
Austrian corvette Donan. Tbe row
Mr. HewittWill it not bo in order to boat was under command of Midship
move to recommit with instructions?
man Karscb and oontained eleven men.
The sneaker Tbat is in order.
The midshipman and four of the sailors
Mr. Hewitt Then I move to recom are missing; five were rescued and
mit the resolution with instructions to three others were taken from tbe river
tbe committee to strike out that portion by the tug beat.
which asks the secretary ot the treasury
Notice.
to define tbe policy ot tbe administra
A meeting of tbe subscriben to the
tion. Tbe motion to recommit with
instructions was lost; yeas 88, nays 108 fnnrl fnr hn nnrrtrtan nf nnsmf no Na
tional street or a continuation of
and the resolution was adopted.
After tbe introduction of a few bills Bridge street will be held at the
ot minor importance, tbe bouse ad' office of Calvin Fisk on Thursday
journed,
morning, 4tn inst,, at íu o clock, a. m.
Business ot importance. Let every
T. Be Appealed.
Denver, Feb. I. Judge J.A.Bentley body attend.
Joseph Rosenwald,
and other attorneys tor tbe government
Chairman.
in the Maxwell lana grant case, nave
appealed from tbe recent decision of
Notice.
Dissolution
Judge Brewer in the United States
Notice is hereby glyen that the firm
Circuit court of Colorado, which was for
vegas,
tbe grant company, to tbe United of Joan J. Adion k on,
N. M.. have this day dissolved,
Slates supreme court.
Charlea F. Adlon retiring. Tbe bus
Powder Exalosl.a,
iness will hereafter be conducted by
New York, Feb. C At 2:20 this John C. Adlon, who assumes all liamorning tbe powder bouse oi bbaniey, bilities of the late firm and will colGarret Co. exploded at shaft No.
lect all outstanding debts.
of the new aqueduct, on tbe Farban
J. C. Adlon.
Landing road, shattering a boardiag
C. F. Adlon.
shanty and severity injuring two men.
Lit Veoas. N. M. Jan. 6 1886.
Michael McGinnis, who was in charge
of the powdor bouse, is missing. Tbe
Bargain in Dry Uoada.
cause of the explosion is unknown.
Manuel Baca Ortez, assignee to the
Tbe sbock was felt for a radius of many
Co., baa conmiles, and the damage to tbe surround- estate of M. Homero
ing neighborhood
is heavy. People cluded to dispose of most of the
thought an earthquake was upon them, firm's extensive stock of dry goods at
and many left their bouses. It is Mated cost price. Among the goods to be
that one man was killed out fight, and placed upon tbe market at íeduo-e- d
another badly injured. Thesd two were
prices are several Urge lots of
in charge of úe magazine.
ready made suits in silk, satin and
other kinds; also woolen dress goods,

i

forty-eight-

NO. 182.

B8TAJLJSH1D IBM,

arrested yesterday for attempting
to murder M. Montauzan, has been pro
'

Tbe senate then adjourned.

HAVE

F-

M

B

h

t:

,

REALEST'ATE

es

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1B58.

-

trimmings, and other things, too
report numerous to mention. Those who
of the commanding officer of the Mexi- wish to take advantage of this opporcans who attacked Captain Crawford's tunity to seoure the bargains should
command, has been published in purchase at once.
"Estado
Chihuahua," a newspaper
The Mexican Venían.
8. Tbe

ASPBCIALTVMADK IN IN VESTING ANli

LOANING

MONEY

VOH

KASTBKN

TALISTS, or WHOM I HAVK
UN OF OOSREBfONDKTS.

i'

CAPI-

A LaUUE

I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for the
IVESTIGATION of T1TLKS andaTHOKOOUli
KNUWLiKUUKor
the vt.OfLK. enabling; me
to make IN VESTMEN'18 of all kinds, suchas
the purchase of HANCH, tiKANT and CITY
l, ana maiinic iaiamh lor CAPIrnuriiui
TALISTS to bettor ADVANTAGE:
than they
can for THBMSKLVES.
There la a arand future before NEW MBX- ICO. Business is beginning to look up rapidly. Now is the timo to snake Investments before prices advance too high
There haa been a marked Improvement In
REAL ESTATE during- - the past 60 days, and
ther Is no doubt the comlnn spring will witness a sharp advance In REAL ESTATE, when
those who made Investments in property will
reap a ncn rewara.
Tne incoming tide of business Improvement
Is beginning to be felt and will causo a genuine boom the comlna year. Now is the time
to invest. "A hint to tbe wise is sufficient."
I HAVE FOR SALE one of the best navina
well established manufacturing enterprises in
the Territory. Can be bought to an advantage.
1 HAVE FOR BALI one of the best business
ooinersln the city, renting for 20 por cent on
ine investment
I HAVE FOR SALK an elegant ploce of resi
dence property In an excellent neighborhood,
that la paying 90 per cent on the investment.
I have a business opening fot Si.uou to f
that la absolutely safe, and will pay from
SO to SA per cent on the lnvustmcnt.
TO HANCH AND SEATTLE INVESTORS, I
have a fine stocked ranch for sale that will pay
a larre Internet on the Investment.
Come and
seemy list of grant, ranch and oattle Investments before purchasing elsewhere.
I HAVE the larrost line of renta, lmnroved
and unimproved property lor sals to be found
in tne city.
FOn BARSATN3 of all kinds. In REAL ES- TATB call on F1TZGEHB ELK Tu will find
nun alive to business interests and oourteoua
to all. Before investing, oall and see him.
Fltzgerrell's Guide to New Mexico, free to
all

O.

H. MOORE

-

MARKETS

BV TELEGRAPH.

Chicar. Live

J

T;v7i"-,r-.- -

RANCH SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

FLOUR

UJH1Y

Blasting Powder, High Exulosives, Puse, Étc1
The Best Market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Will

DEALER IN

DIRTS" GH303DS.

at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN?

GROCERIES.

LAS VEOAS, FEB. 3.
Late
Arrivals: Nice lot of Janan Teas in Fancv Packages, one
I1ATS car of
BOOTS,
the celebrated HermosLUo Oranges, which will be sold cheap
CAPS
Received today: Lawrence Tomatoes and Corn, one car of barbed
CORN,
FLOUR
wire and staples, one car of crackers, best and cheapest, one car ot
WOOL,
PELTS bacon, one car of candy, fresh and cheap. Matches. Axes, Choco
HIDES,
late, Fruits and Flowers and La Cereza Tobaccos, Etc.
PUERTO DÍLÍJNA, N. M.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

A. C. SCHIIIDT,
Manufacturer oí

Wagons and Carriages

INSURANCE
ADIN H. WHITMORE. AGENT
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

And dealer In

HEAVY HARDWARE.
on hand.
Every kind of wagon material
Horse ahoelna; and repairing a specialty.
Kast Las
and
Seventh
btreet,
Grand Avenue
Vegas.
C. M. IionuiN.

B, B. BOBDK.

B- -

B. BORDEN

&

CO.

JFlRITTlIll1!-

-

IITIOISTE!

The dneat stock of Fresh Fruit; and Nnti in tha otty. Soda Water, loa Cream and Pari
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.

First Glass Short Order
work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Plana, Bpeoitloatlonsand Estimates Furnished.
Shop and offloe on Main St., Sonth of Catholic
3emetasy, Kast Laa Vegas, ti.U. Telephone
neoanectlon with shop.

SOLD

Oyatera ud Oaam Berrsxl
CBNTE3 STREET.
EAST

ÜD

ONB DOOM

SILVER

Day and Night.

Parlor-O- pen

A

OF CIQAES.

flityl
Bverv
8HOB

ri
ixx

OF SPOELEDKE'8

8TOBI.

AND ELEGANT SILVERWARE
--A.-

m

iff.
GrOI.13

Will i u
PIH8 BTTTTOaSTS,
BLEEVl

WATCHBS

BILVEEWAES.
3ILTEB 'WATCHES
CHAHTSil
EBAC ELETS

Stk Market.

Chicago, Feb. I.

Cattle

-

Jobbers of and "Wholesale Dealers in

San Francisco, Feb.

de
which reached bore today. It Btates
that on the 11th instant tbe Mexicans
combatted a great number of tame and
wild Indians, probably over 2(10, led by
foreign (United States) officers and over
twenty soldiers, and four Mexicans are
reported kilbd and four wounded.
An Impertan! Declsian.
St. Louis, Feb. 8. The case of tbe
Western Union Telegraph company,
for tailing to pay tho tax on tbe poles
and which has been pending in tbe circuit court of criminal correction for
nearly a year, was decided yesterday
by Judge Noonau. Tbe city ordinance
provides that the city can levy a tax of
5 per pole on all poles erected within
the limits by the telegraph companies.
When the collectors attempted to collect their tax tbe companies refused
Íiayment and a prosecution was at once
by the city in tbe police
oourt. Wben the matter came up before Judge Cady, he discharged the defendants on the ground that the ordinance was unconstitutional, and therefore invalid. Tbe city appealed from,
this decision to tbe oourt of criminal
correction, where Judge Noon an yesterday affirmed Judge Cady's decision
03 the same ground. He holds tbat the
city can regulate tbe ereotion of telegraph poles, but cannot levy a special
tax of 5 per pole. Tbe cue will go to
tbe court of appeals,

INCORPORATED,

NEW MEXICO.

1.

is

N. M.

813 Railroad Avenue.
LAS VEOAS,

ng

I,1

LAS VEOAS AND SOCORRO,

Beceipts, 7,500; shipments,
lower;
none. Market dull and
shipping steers, from 950 to 1,500 lbs,
stackers and feeders,
S3.6O6.O0; bead
of corn fed Wyom1,865
lbs at $4.00.
ing averaging

KBPAiRina

or rmi waTvbm a
SPECIALTY ,

.

.

l15o

Stck Harast.
Kansas Citt. Feb.
The Live Stock Indicator repone
Kansas City Live

Cattle

Receipts,

8.
:

1.019; shipments

Shipping grades weak and
quiet.
classes
other
to
Good
Exporters
$4.005.1t.
to ohoice shipping, f4.504 80; common
stockers
to
medium $.904.0;
and feeders 2.0S.75; cowa $3.20
4,060.

slow,

Hiiiia, ters

THE

FANCY

GROCERS

OF LAS VEOAS.
Street, nsxt door to MStofflcai All
ttoeds Deuverea free te.en earl j tas alty t
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The following is the full text of the
decision of Secretary Lamar, of the
interior department, respecting the
Nolan land grant. Mr. Lamar de
cides to throw tho grant open to set
tlers. His decision is addressed to
the commissioner of the general land
office, who is instructed to abide by
it and cany it into etlect.
JSTEBIOR m.PAKTMENT.

I

Washington. January 9, 1880. f
Last Monday the secretary of the In the matter of the Nolan Mexican
$10,000,000 three-pe- r

treasury paid
cent, bonds. These were called in on
of the sinking fund. On the
first of March another ten million
dollar batch of the threes will be
called in by the treasury. This Urc.
garded by some as a good way of
netting rid of the surplus funds in the
treasury. This is however a mistake
The best way of getting rid of the
surplus is to expend it in buildiug up
the navy, which his become a national
disgrace. There has been quite
enough of the public debt paid by the
present generation, and to tax it fur
ther for the discharge of a debt which
future generations have as much
rifcht to pay as the present would be
an imposition and an injustice. The
sinking fund can be provided for by
some other means than the redemp
tion of the funded debt.

.....

GOODALL & OZAJSTNE,

cumBUnce consider the tctipn oí my
predecessor necessarily binding upon
mu u uneeini wity una iu uuwu
elusion. 1 now determine that the
nlataof Dublio survevs. so long with
held, shall be restored to the local
office and tbat the lana neia in reser
vation tor and under said pretenaea
claim tor nearly thirty years be now
thrown open to entry and settlement.
I am also in receipt oi your leiver
of December 18, IS&V transmuting a
communication fiom M. W. Mills,
district attorney. 8nriniier. N. M in
mlatinn to said srant No. 39. Mr.
Mills states that hundreds of suits
h.vB tipen instituted against the set
tlers within the boundaries of said
irrant. manv of which are now pend
ing, and one the case of Pinkerton
decided
v. I.piloui bavine been territorial
against the former in the
courts, has been appealed to the
United States supreme court. Mr.
Milla crees that as the settlers are
very pool, the atlorncy general of the
unueu BiBiea buuuiu mc vum&o v.
lineage. I have this day transmitted
a conv of said letter to tbat officer
with a tavorame recommenaaiion.
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We offer no aoolorr for devotlnr so maeh
Urn and attention to lal. Biea-McleM-4
olnaa or dlaeaaes, bellevuur that no oondt-Uu- n
of humanity Is too wretched to merit
the aympaUiy and beat aemoe of Um pro- it m toa to wnicn we neionr. - a. manv
are Innocent auCeraf.
nd taat - th
physician who devotee hlmst-i- r to rellerint
tne aSUoted and sarina; tbeia fruía wore, than
aeatn, is no lev. a pnudDtnropiat ana a Benefactor lo hla rao thaa ib .uiwoon or ubi at
ólas who ay close application exoeli In anv
other branch of hi. profeaalon. And, fortu
nately for humanity, the day la dawntna when
the falae philanthropy that condemned tba
victim, of folly or crime, like the bners un
der tne jewtsn law, to aieunoarea tor, few
paaeeaaway.
Who may be iufferlnr from the effeots of
youthful follies or Indiscretion, wiuaowell
to avail themavlTea of this, the createet boon
ever laid at tho altar of suBerms humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit Si0 for
every case of seminal weakneM or private
disease or any ama ana onaracter vow. a
undertake, to ana tatte to ure.
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to southwest.
reader will see thai at a po nt called La Junta,
How
In Colorado, the
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ains and In sunny Mew Mexico.
At tne foot of the mountain lie. the city ot
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lisa along the base of the mountains. On the
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QKEAT CATTLB USOS OF THB SOUTH WBST,
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lie. tnrougL a country scenery
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beauty of tU natural
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iin.
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and As btranre contraata prvseui mewteo .took
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with her faahlonabl.
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Ovr 300 Elegantly Equipped Ptitenger Train!
running cant over tnis pert-- ct system, patting
mo an. inrougn in. important Cltist and
lownt in in. grsat States ol

THE CENTRAL MARKET

ILLINOIS,

IOWA,
MISSOURI,
KANSAS.
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.

Cannsetln. In Unían Denota for all anlnla In the
Siatss and Ter-ltlet, EAST, WEST, NORTH, SOUTH.
No matter whert you ar going, purchase your tick ata
tía int..

S. MORSE, Proprietor.'

Choice Alfalfa

Fed Beef

BURLINGTON

ROUTE

la this Lin. between KANSAS CITY.
LEAVENWORTH,
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and
COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS
CITY, ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH and
QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO, WKhoat Chang.
Dalit Traína

MUTTON, LAMB,VEa1L,POBK. UAMS, BACON, COBNED BEEF.
Goods Promptly Delivered Without Charge.

T. J. POTTER,

POULTRY AND GAMEIK SEASON
22 BRIDGE STKEET, WEST L&1 TEGAJJ.
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3s second to none In the market.

G. A. ROTHGEB.

LAS

KANSAS CITY.

ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS.
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Ibe surplus soeonilng to thestandard of
4 or 4S per oent, is greater than any other
life Insurance company. T he society iBsues a plain and simple contract without onorous or
teennica conditions and indisputable three years from date. All such Indisputable Dolióles are
payable immediately upon Ibe receipt of proper proofs of death, and not after sixty or ninety
days, asnsualw'thotberoompanlea.
,
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PEORIA,

DENVER,
OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH,
QUINCY,
BURLINGTON. HlMViaii
KEOKUK,
DES MOINES.

409,171,00
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LAS VEGAS BREWERY

Our beer Is brewed from the choicest malt and hoDs and
warranted to tdve entire satisfaction. Our

8,000 MILIS IN THI SYSTEM.
Elegant Through Traina contslnlng Pullman
rsisct aissptng. Dining and Chair Cars, between
ins roitowtng prominent cities without chsnge:
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HEADQUARTERS
FOE ALL TRADERS.

CALVIN IFISK'S

Sulsbacher, F. A. Manzanares, J. S.
Duncan and Joseph Roseuwald. The
officers were Lorenzo Lopes, president; Louis Sulxbacher, vice president; F. A. Manzanares, treasurer,
and Joseph Rosenwald, secretary.
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INDIVIDUALS.

transportation. But the taro root is
the staple of life. The plant is a
Yegae HInUter W he Has Sees species of lily, tbe root being as large
she Warla A Talk with a
as the largest sweet potatoes, and anlatest Beaerter.
swering instead of bread or potatoes.
Tbe government is a constitutional
monarchy, modeled alter that of
Great Britain, but tbe constitution
opens by saying that "all. men
are created free and equal." There
is a hereditary nobility, and the leg
islative body consists of a house oi
lords and a bouse of commons. What
gives to the Sandwich Islands their
greatest intererest is their exhibition
of the advantages resulting from the
introduction and adoption of Christianity. When the missionaries went
there, in about 1827, the people were
naked savages, living but little better
than brute animals, ignorant alike of
the theory and practice of morals.
Their religion was a most cruol superstition, and tbe practice of buiying
children alive was common. Rev.
Mr. Richards dug up one which
he heard crying by the wayside,
adopted and reared him, and today he
is one of the most able end useful of
native missionaries .o other islands.
The preachers gave them an alphabet,
a written language, and a literature;
and within thirty-fivyears native
boy oi girl could not be found unable
to read and write. They support their
own churches, and by native missionaries have largely converted the inhabitants ot many islands lying in
the great South Sea. The greatest of
all evidences of the permanent and
powerful impression of Christianity
upon the people, lies in tbe fact that
though the common people were the
absolute slaves of the king and chiefs,
and all the land belonged to the same
favored few, yet tbe people were set
free and each was given his home
and a tract of land sufficient for the
maintenance of himself and family.
It is true that the race is gradually
diminishing, and fears are enter
tained of their ultimate extinction.
but this cannot be laid at the door oi
Christianity as some would endeavor
to do. If the rate of decrease
prevailing at the time the mission
aries went to the islands had continued, the race long before this
would have 'passed away. Under
Christian' influences this tendency to
extinction has been retarded, and it
would never have existed
but
for the vices, excesses and abomina
tions practiced before the preachers
went to tbe country. Christianity
points to the Sandwich Islands as an
irrefutable proof and illustration of
what she has done and can do for the
world. Many other interesting items
were obtained by the reporter in his
interview with Mr. Gulick, but these
must at present suffice,

Rev. T. L. Gulick, pastor of the
First Congregational church of this
city, is one of the traveled men of
our times. His father was among
the first missionaries sent out Irom
America to the Sandwich Islands,
and in that far away country was born
a family of eight children, of whom
Mr. Gulick was the seventh son. All
of these, the daughter included, be
came like the father, missionaries in
foreign lands. Tbe eldest of the
run
amaixl for jemt. t f IM pr month.
.
Luther Gulick, M. D., D. D.,
sons,
arI.
wife,
Robt.
Grant
and
whose
Residence property for Ml, prlc 11,000;
pioneer preacher of the gos
was
the
peyl 2t por oenton inrntmeDt.
rival at the Depot hotel has already
A few choice lots lor tale t reasonable
pel to Micronesia, a group of Islands
Arare.
spent
yesbeen
day
chronicled,
the
BjkIdow chano for sale.
In the South Sea, of which the Caro
Doa.t forgt w com sod see u before mak terday in distributing religious tracts
Inf inietuiDti.
throughout the town, in both the lines form a part, and which have re
English and Spanish languages. cently been brought into prominence
Last evening they went on their way by the contention of German and
to Los Angeles, Grant was at one Spain. Micronesia is more favorably
lime a clergyman in the Church of known by the pleasing little story of
Visit Evam' art and curiosity store. England, but seems now to be op the Morning Star. This is a ship
built by the Sunday school children of
The most inteiestirig placo in town posed to religious organizations. His the Congregational churches iu
the
tracts
were
earnest
exhortations toa
is the Red Light saloon.
3t
eastern states, and used for mission
better life.
No car load lots reported yesterday
ary purposes between the Sandwich
The party of Englishmen who have
from the depot.
Islands and the various groups com'
been visiting our city for the past
Quite pleasant overhead, a, little several days, left yesterday for the La posing Micronesia. The first vessel
which the childreu built became
muddy undei foot.
Esperenza ranch on Ute creek. Hall
damaged by use, the second and
Rink tonight; football, bluet and oi the company went to Springer and third were wrecked, and now they
thence to the ranch, while the other have built a fourth, steam ship, and
whites; 25 cents with use of skates.
a
half went directly from this place. consecrated it to the same cause. Mr.
West-sid- e
merchants are cheerful, The English
are tbe greatest colo- T. L.
Gulick, having completed his
and report trade fair, wKli an upward
nizers of the modern world. They elementary education in the schools
tendency.
are to be found in every land ol
Yesterday's train from the south every clime, and, generally, wherever of the Sandwich Islands, and having
was on time, but with a light list of they may be they are among the most served for a year in the postal depart
ment of the government, came to
passengers.
active and enterprising of the citi- the United
States, the land of his
A party camped last night on the zens.
fathers nativit'y, to complete his col
mesa east of town. Their camp-fire- s
Yesterday was Chinese New Year, legiate education. This he did by
looked cheerful.
oountiog the day from sunset on Tues- graduating
in Williams college,
China Massachusetts, and spending ' first
Uraal & Thorp will again today day, and many of the thirty-oin- e
ell the finest Hermosillo Oranges men living in Vegas celebrated it after two years in Union Theological sem
lor only xoo per dosnn.
the Chinese fashion.
Charley Hong, i
nary, New York, and then one year
Oraaf Thorp will again today sell on Douglas avenue, kept open house in Andover seminary, Massachusetts
the finest Hermosillo oranges for only and welcomed "Mullican mans atid After pleaching for a while in Chi
China mans all same." A Gazette re
25 cents per dozen.
porter paid bis respects to Charley, sod cago, and twice making the tour of
found him arrayed In a truly elegant Europe, in one of which tours he
"To what base uses are we come"
Charley Wright's horse drawing a costume, with his tables loaded with spent eight months, Mr. Gulick went
.
.
Chinese fruits, candies, liquors, tapers as missionary to Spain, where he latwo Darreiea wagon.
and teas. The walls of the room were bored for nine consecutive years.
Uendenhall and Jilson while pur- decorated with Chinese inscriptions
ui all ins varied experience,
suing vhe horse thieves, lost by death and Mr. Hung seemed quite happy in
the reminiscences of the land
some of their own horses.
dispensing bis hospitality. The re
are
of his
birth
the most
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co, received porter ate some of his candies, drank of interesting.
Tbe Sandwich Is
his
whisky,
and
his
tea
he
which
tasted
yesterday another car load of hard
said was made in China and had seven lands lie exactly upon the northern
coal from the Cerillos mines.
teen medicines in it. The taste did not tropic, or the dividing line between
He who cannot brook opposition is belle the statement, for the impress the north temperate and torrid zones.
a dangerous man in any community. sion made upon the reporter's unac- They run in a southeasterly direccustomed palate was as though he bad tion, about parallel with the peninSo says the Las Vegas wise man.
swallowed a good sized section of a doc sula of Lower California, and are eviGraaf& Thorp will again today tor's saddle-baits- .
Among the fruits
sell the finest Hermosillo Oranges were many singular nuts, and os- - dently of volcanic and recent origin.
The smallest and oldest lies to the
; for only 25c per dozen.
peially some Chiuese oranges, as large northwest, the largest and most re,
The Montezuma cattle company as a
and costing eighteen cent exrept a few islets, or baby
outfit leave today for Los Tanos, cents apiece. The highest class China
Beal Estate Transfer.
in our own day lies to the
man at home observes the occasion for
J. P. M osier is the superintendent.
Real estate continues to change
is Hawaii, and consoutheast.
This
a month; Mr. Hnng himself did not in
Sociedad de Ayuda Mutua will tend to resume work for a week. The tains about the same area as Connec hands.
and wife have trans
S. Floerst-eihave their regular convocation to- manner of reception in the Flower; ticut. On this island is the largest
night, at 8 o'clock, in their hall on Kingdom is for the ladies to call during active volcano in the world, the cra- ferred to Ender Pigeon a home and
Bridge street.
tbe day, and the gentlemen to come at ter being nine miles in circumference lot in West Las Vegas, for $275- The Fairview Town company to
Bight.
Time in China is reckoned by and 1,000 feet deep. A dozen or more
Qraaf & Thorp sold out their entire
Alfred A. Rossier and Charles C.
years of the reigning king, so that like Vesuvius could easily be accom
the
stock of oranges, oyer 2,000, yesterday
while the present with us is 1830, with modated within the crater of Kilaula. Robins, lot 1, block 2, Rosenwald fc
early in the day, and were unable to
John Chinaman it is only the fourteenth It yawns in the side of a mountain Co.'s addition, $250.
So much for year of the emperor now
meet the demand.
ruling. In 6,000 feet from the base, while the
Louis B. Goulden and wife to
locals In The Gazette.
front of Charley's door there was abund- top of the mountain reaches an alti- Alfred A. Rossier and Charles C.
The cornice to the newopera house ant debris from exploded fire orackers. tude of 8.000 feet more. When an Robins, lot 9. block 2, same addition,
was yesterdoy receiving such atten- The reporter lett with a higher idea of eruption occurs, it does not overliow $600.
tion from Wm. Gibbs that its speedy the Chinese than he bad previously from the crater, but bursts out of the
J. J. Fitzgerrell to Max Scheoler,
completion was made manifestly to held.
lower side of the mountain, spread- two lots in block 19. Railroad avenue.
Sheriff Homero' Denial.
appear.
ing ruin and desolation in its track. Schooler will at once build a four
Las Veoas, N. M., Feb. 2., 1886.
The winward side of these islands roomed cottage.
A block of ice, such as is supplied
Editor Gazette: Dear Sir: I lying as they do in the track of the The other two lots E. P, Gatcher
by the dealers of Las Vegas, even
have noticed with great surprise to trade winds, is continually green. has purchased, and he will at once set
divided
two
a
gave
parts,
into
when
myself and others connected with the but the leeward side has two
about improving the house already
distinctman on Center street yesterday more
countyjail, an article published in ly marked seasons the winter or upon them.
"
"'
could
to
handle
it.
do
than he
the Optic of the 2nd inst., headed raining season, when vegetation is
PEBSONAL.
Some parties last night disturbed "Complaint of Prisoners." Now, Mr. most luxurious; and the dry sumor
Francisco Lnjnn was in yesterday
the quietude of Blanchard street by Editor, in behalf of Sheriff Romero, mer season, when vegetable life
looks from bisawmill.
their uproar. Shoutiug, singing and who is now absent in Santa Fe, I
much as it does with us just now.
Inspector O'Brien, of the postoffice
yelling was the order of the occasion. will reply to the same, and say that
Honolulu is on the same parallol department, is down from Denver.
Another argument for incorporation. it is all a falsehood and a lie. In the with Havana,
St. Nicholas: James Douzbertv. John
but the climate is more
Dougherty, Mora; George Ripple, Chi
Graat & Tnorp will again today first place they ask for the cause of equitable. The whole year round cago.
sell the linestllermoslllo Oranges "suffering humanity" whether they the thermometer rarely varies more
of the A. &PJ.J. Blower, auditoryesterday
lor only 25c per doten.
are obliged to work. To this I answer than from 60 to 80 degrees above zero, railroad,
morn
went north
The Carroll property on Eighth and say for those doubting it to ex though it has been known to reach mg.
James Dudoso returned yesterday
street, north of Blanchard, is to be amine the statutes of 1882, Sec. 12, the extremes of 48 to 90 degrees. The
from Santa Fe, successful as he us
SCO and 861.
The
now
work
pages
inclosed, and put in a good state of
inhabitants are of a brown color, but ually is.
repair. The contract has been let done bv the said prisoners, nine in not red, straight black hair, black
J F. Ferris. Denver; Will Rice. W.
day,
does
number, each
not eyes, with lips thick and noses in- C. Maber, Pueblo; J. M. Walann,
and the work will begin at once-Las- t
amount to half the work that a clined to be flat. They evidently are Cimarron.
night there was no through fourteen-year-olJudireVV.8. Pieree and wile, and
boy will do, and tbe
train only a plug from La Junta. only complaint I admit in this point of Malay origin, and the islands were John and James Dougherty left jester.
However, the blockade was raised is that; tbe sheriff would not fur. doubtless peopled by castaways drift- day for Mora. family
Gentry and
lett this moro
during the afternoon of yesterday, nish these respectable oitizena with ing from the Malay peninsula, as ingN.for Watrous,
to take charge ot tbe
they
frequently
do
preat
the
and through trains are expected kid gloves while they are performing
hotel at that place.
sent time.
stature
In
the
McDrammond. Chicado, is out
today.
their hard day's work nor furnish people will average very well forN.bisJ .health.
He stop for a tew days
The large number of freight cars them a good cocktail every morning with
while
Americans,
their at the Opt io block.
'
scattered through Kansas upon all as they des re. They also claim they chiefs indeed were a race of giants.
Mrs. Thomas Harrison, on Blanchard
street, was seriously threatened vester-da- y
the side tracks, are gradually getting are half starved. No wonder, poor Sugar, cuffee, rice, bananas, bread
fruit
with a stroke of paralysis.
into order and moving on. In a fellows; their daily .meals are coffee, guavas, mangroves, grapes, figs, dates, Harry
K. Uhamberlin did not leav6
week more,
perhaps, all will be bread, meat, beans, potatoes, dry oocoanuts, tamarinds and
custard till last nighH though the evening pa
cleaned up.
peaohes and appiea, hominy, syrup apples are among the productions of per sent bim away several days ago.
Judge Axtell and C. 8. Wbeaton,
The prayer meetings at the diffe- and good warm cakes every morning. the islands. The tamarind has a
head ot the Railway Conductors'
rent churches last night were much This is enough to starve anyone of finely divided leaf, like the common
oaine up from tbe south yester,
more largely attended than is usual the size of Samson. I do not wish locust but smaller, and the twigs and day.
Fargo & Co.'s
Kennedy,
S.
8.
for such meetings. Three congrega- to make much more contradiction, leaves are so close set and numerous route agent, went Wells,
south again Topsday
desiring
people
call
pay
to
and
by
a that Mr. Gulick when a boy has many night, His route embraces Las Vegas
a Gazette but
tions were counted
gatherer of statistics, and they ag- visit to the jail to be convinced of a time climbed to the top of one fif- to Doming and El Paso, and Albuquertheir good treatment are welcome at teen or more feet In bight, and lay- que to The Needles.
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FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT

Beautiful Novelties For

IS CROWDED

WITH

Presentation:

Holiday Presents, Wedding Presents

ANNIVERSARY PRESE NTS:
TOILET CASES,
MANICUKE SETS,

ffl

FANCY CUSHIONS.

PERFUME SATCHELS,

FERFÜMEHY CASES,
INFANTS TOILETS,

EASEL

JEWEL CASKETS,

MIRRORS,

WALL POCKETS,

PÜFF BOXES

e

t

G01D

FASHIONABLE

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES
IN

SILK PLUSH,
LEATHER,
PLATE GLASS.
BRONZE and IVORY

rOlLET BOTTLES

JÍ1K

IH

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED
DESIGNS.
SATIN AND VELVET.

ON

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
GIFTS FCM LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
VAEIETY
ALBO 1 1ST EUSTIDI-iESa

DRY GOODS, CARPETS, FURNITURE. LA MPS.

AFTER HOLIDAYS
THERE IS USUALLY A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE

RULE

GOLDEN

CLOTHING STORE

1IAVE DECIDED TO OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN. THE WAY OP

'

WE ARE RECEIVING A LARGE INVOICE OF

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.'
:
t
(RAILROAD AVENUE)
:
:
NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEO-AS,
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JHOBP,

THE CITY SHOE STORE
PffO. 17 Center Street,
t

BAKERS.
DEALERS IN STAPLE AWH FANCY

GROCERIES.
Everything in 8tock. Prices to sutt
me limes, orive u a iron.
LAS VEGAS. N.M
SIXTH ST..
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CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

NEATLY

DONE.
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work it. Should all this be true, it
will prove quite advantageous to
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may take it up and investigate further.
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matter was explained when they
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taken before Judge Steele yesterday
:
afteruoon, on complaint of Mike
Slattery, charging him with horsestealing, and Judge Steele bound
bim over to the District court. In
default of bond for $1,000 he was reCan be found erery morning t Fias Btl. Afternoon, on Kait Bide.
manded to jail. Hamilton and Williams seem to be wanted merely as
W AOVIRTI8EMEHT.
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witnesses. Horse stealing has evidently been done; and Messrs. Jilson
and Mendenhall deserve much praise
ior what they have achieved. It was
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rumored late last night that Schrimp-cher- e
made his escape from the
clutches of the officers in the evening
before leaving for Texas, but it was
found upon inquiry that the rumor
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was incorrect.
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charge against him here Sheriff
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, TRIMMINGS, SILKS
Romero was in doubt as to whether
SATLNS, WOOLEN GOODS,
be could legally hold him a prisoner,
and would probably have discharged And rnsny othsr srtloles, sil ol whloh will bs offersd for sals at very low prios
for the remainder ol this monin in oraer to mu room ior new gow.
him from custody had hs not con
ssntsd to accompany the officer to
Texas,
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CENTER STREET GROCERY
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FRANK T. ROBINSON,
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PAIiACE OF FASHION, LANCASTER,
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$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Cuaranteed.
ROOMS: PLAZA HOTEL.
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Northeast Corner of ,the. Plaza, Las Vega
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